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FROM SHOP AND MILL.

The Harvester Works of the Two Cities, .
| Having Completed: Their Work.

Are Closing. :'yM^r\

The "Work That Has Been Done in Them—
Thousands of Machines Manu-

factured.

Minneapolis Coopers and the Arbitra-
tion New Scheme ofthe Mill

Company.

The St. Paul Trade and Labor Assem-
bly- -News and Notes from

v Abroad.

IT. PAUL. HARVESTER WORKS.

This Season's Output and Other In-
formation, i

* Nearly every person in the city is. aware
that there is such an establishment in our
midst as the St. Paul harvester works, but
few realize the extent and importance of

this manufactory. The plant owns a tract
of fifty-fiveacres about four miles from the
city, between the tracks of the Omaha and
the St. Paul & Diduth roads, and connected
with each railway by sidings. The com-
pany has a block of tenement houses ad-
jacent to the works, in which live a num-
ber ofthe men employed in the shops. The
shops proper occupy about fifteen acres of
the tract of land owned by the harvester
works corporation. During the busy sea-
son of manufacturing harvesters and
binders, which is from Feb. 1 to June 1,
about three hundred and fifty or four hun-
dred men are employed. This means about
two thousand souls, on the usual estimate
of five persons to each voter, who are sup-
ported upon the work furnished by the
harvester works. These 2,000 people need
to be clothed, fed and shod,|Jaiid it gives
business to the grocer, the boot and
shoe, clothing merchant and the dry

goods dealer— in fact, all branches
of business are stimulated to just such an
extent as this factory gives employ-
ment to a greater or less number ofmen.

Acity gams in importance commercially
in proportion to the extent and diversity of
its manufacturing. The factories bring
skilled artisans within her confines, increases
her population and volume of business.
This season the harvester works
turned out 2,200 machines from
February to June, 350 less than
last year, but the class of work is superior
to that of seasons heretofore. The city of-
fice does all the buyiug and selling for the
works, and the corporation leaves the ac-
tive management of the shops to Superin-
tendent Pritz. :-.My

Out of the number of machines manu-
factured this spring 1,000 have been shipped
away so far, and the work of loading into
the cars for shipment is still in progress.
The old company, whose reverses are well
known to the public, had any num-
ber of then- harvesters and binders

returned upon their hands because of de-
fects, but it is a fact worthy of comment
that out of last year's 2,550 machines less
than 20 frames are now on the new com-
pany's hands, whereas 200 would not be
considered a great number. The machines
made by the new company stand at the
head of the list. The capacity of the
works is 0,000 yearly, but at present the
manufactory does notrun to its fullcapacity
except during the period mentioned. At
present there is only about one-third of the
force employed, but there is much of in-
terest to be seen by the visitor and the
courteous superintendent will show the
curious about the different departments with
pleasure.

ST. PAULTRADES ANDLABOR.

Some Remarks ou the Purpose of

the Assembly.

. Tolthe editor, perhaps, more prominent
than any other labor organization 'in the
state of Minnesota is the St. Paul Trades
and Labor assembly. This institution,
famous for its activity in public affairs, was
ushered into existence some three years
since, under many trying circumstances,
and lias trod the corduroy bridge usually
trodden by. all such' societies when brought
into existence where there are no such, and
nothing known of their character. Prom-
inent among the first obstacles which it
met was the cry of "politicalpurposes" by
those who ought always to be found in the
foreground in all such places and in those
things which the trades and labor assem-
blies are organized to promulgate. But
with all that, and the loss of trust as the
result of misdemeanors, on the part of some
who attained a degree of prominence in its
ranks, it has steadily grown to proportions
to be seen and felt by all who come in con-
tact with it; and this demonstrates the
further fact that the men who make
up such institutions are, in the main, the
ones who hold in their hand the controlling
power in public airs. Some Of the strength
of the assembly in question was
shown last fall, when some of
the congressional candidates were de-
feated, and others had their majorities re-
duced some 200 or more, and all as a result
of concentrated effort on the part of the
men that make up the rank and file of the

: societies that send their representatives to
the Trades and Labor assembly. Perhaps
the greatest reason for this is the fact that
-.hey have most always selected their very
kest men to represent them. i;MM • > ! ;.; r\u25a0.

.In the last municipal contest one thing
\u25a0vas clearly shown, namely, . that this as-
sembly can make itselffelt, not only as re-
gards the advancement oftrades . organiza-

on, but also in the matter of the people's
ifepresentatives, for not one, save one, of
he men for whom it raised its banner was

defeated, and that one largely, ifnot wholly,
, swing to negligence on his own part. More
particularly in two localities than in any
others are the footprints of this institution
visible in the last two political contests ot
the city. In the Fifth ward, where for the
Bepublican candidate forrepresentative the
vote was cast to the extent of
550 to 600 majority, through the
Efforts mainly of the organized
worklngmen of • the city, acting
through the Trades and Labor assembly,
was the vote again turned in the late munic-
ipal contest to the Democratic side by over
a hundred majority. Likewise is the same
Ineffect true in the Second ward. Having
in the campaign of last fall turned the scale
against the Democrats in the Second dis-
trict on the question of representative they
again turned it to the favor of the Demo-
crats on the

QUESTION OF ALDEBMAN.- .
In the late municipal contest. Together
with this there were no less than 2,000 votes
cast for the chief executive of the city by
the organized workingmen, and it is now
safe to say that this marks the level of the
progress of the past and the advancement
of the future for this memorable institution.
And it is well, not only for those who have
an interest in itdirectly, but also indirectly,
toremember and profit by these facts, for
its past usefulness in public affairs is but
an evidence of what it willbe in future
public affairs, yy,'\u25a0\u25a0..':_ y But there are some things by which the
members ofsocieties can profit as well as
those who stand on the outside, and it may
be well to speak: of some
of them while mentioning this body.
Some of us have learned to our satisfaction
that organization was necessary to the well-
being of society; and we have heard it re-
Harked by many that no class can
boast ofas good an ' organized body repre-
senting them as can the tradesmen of the
country. Then, realizing this fact, what is
the reasonable conclusion? Simply this:
Tiat to be successful with the facilities we
have, we must so use them as to. "\ KEEP THE BUST OFF," 'MMM. y
80 to speak. The tool that bears the bright-
ness gives evidence of not only use but care;

I and care is absolutely necessary to the well-
being of anything. The rust in labor or-

. ganizations of all classes is dissension, and
we «an see it in all quarters ; more or less

, prominent. This rust must also be re-
moved to not allow those who fain would
garnish the walls and pillars of such organ-
izations withit, to do so. • We must have
peace at home and \u25a0 exercise confidence . in

' one another in preference to outsiders, if
we would succeed, not only as regards pub-

. lie, but private affairs as well. Ithas always
Ibeen the case, and probably always ' will
;be, that when men fail to use, through any

means whatever, the members of such or-
ganizations, they seek revenge through
their dissolution by some means or other,
knowing that dissolution :; means " defeat.
Some of these attempts have recently
been made in St. Paul, but all to no pur-
pose; and such attempts must result in ft?

DEFEAT TO THEMSELVES,
or success cannot be looked for in the af-
fairs of such assemblies. There is a future
for the assembly in question, with many
bright prospects in it. . But let those who
mingle in them remember that the sky is
not always clear, nor the ocean without a
billow, and we cannot, safely gauge the-
lever of public sentiment of us or our acts
by the splash and roar ofa tempestuous sea.
but in the hour of calm, when the forces
that play upon it are in equipoise. ' So
must we mark the success of these institu-
tions by the serene calm of commonplace
unity, and not by thebillows of the tempest

or the thunder cloud.
The parties of the cityfeel very friendly

towards us. and are disposed to deal fairly
with us. But ifwe forget our cunning and
slaughter each other in the pit. we cannot
but become the laughing stock of all who
behold us. Then let us remember our
charge and be faithful to it.

With the same advancement in - the next
two years that we have made in the past
two, there is no reason why we cannot be-
come a part ofthe cargo of the political
ship, and also act as her ballast in the
main. Then let St. Paul Trades and Labor
assembly not lose sight of the compass in
her course, and she must sail successfully
into port. But in her voyage let her captain
be unity, and her launchings will be marked
with success at every port 80-Ba_.

The Omaha Picnic.
The Omaha shop employes have finally

decided to hold their annual picnic on the
ISth ofJuly at Lake Elmo. A program of
games will be arranged and prizes offered
to the various competitors. The shops of
St. Paul, Altoona and Hudson will join in
the picnic, and an enjoyable time may
be expected. The following persons
have been agreed upon and appointed
a committee to manage the picnic:
From the St. Paul shops— D.
Trudgen, chairman; 11. Blaisdell, secretary
and treasurer; F. L. Tong, Arthur Dlnan,
Leo Bruggeman, Henry Hearity, Martin
Murray and T. Kelliher. From the Al-
toona shops Barrie and G. Briuier.
From the Hudson shops —A. Bland and A.
P. Kelly. The committee are already
busily engaged negotiating for music and
making other preparations incidental to the
good time which they are determined they
and their friends shall have on the date
mentioned. The details will be given as
soon as perfected by the committee.

ST. PAUL. LABOR.

Notes from Various Shops and
Factories.

The Carpenters' society numbers 150
members. yy;y ..",

There are over 1,000 men working on the
state fair grounds.
•About the Byan hotel there are sixty

carpenters at work.
Carpenter work is reported quiet, although

the union men are all at work.
Andrew J. Murdockhas left the Omaha

shops, but willremain a week or so in tlie
city.

John Ebblewhite of the Omaha railroad
shops was recently married to Miss S. Ken-
nedy.

Ed C. Harroun of the Herald who has
been under „ physican's care for some time
past, is at work again.

Carpenters are employed In rebuilding
the recently burned plow works, beside a
number of other workmen.

J. Ellis*of the C, St. P., M. &O.
shops has been under the weather for sev-
eral days during the past week.

Yesterday it was bulletined that twenty
men were wanted for city work. The city
force just now is pretty large.

The Carpenters' and Joiners' brotherhood
met at their hall, 371 Jackson street, on
Monday. Work was reported slack.

There was a call Issued yesterday for
thirty limestone quarrymen. Work in the
quarries seems to be on the boom just now.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers was only organized last March, and it
now numbers over 150 and is still growing.

The work of grading streets and putting
down new pavements in this city gives em-
ployment to quite a large number of jmen.
\ The Brotherhood of Carpenters will hold
an open, meeting on to-morrow week, to
which all brother carpenters are invited.
Good speakers will address the gathering.

The Passaic, N. J., Boiling Mill com-
pany is building a 430-foot span that Will
weigh 500 tons, for the new Bobert street
bridge across the Mississippi river. The
bridge is 1,430 feet long.-

M. F. Kain, a well-known printer re-
cently elected to the council from the Fifth
ward, wears his aldermatic honors with be-'
coming dignity. He is chairman of the
committee on taxes, is a member jof the
claims committee, the committee on public
buildings and the ordinance committee. '•' I

Six members were taken in"by the car-
penters' organization on Monday night last.

M. J. Daly returned from the East on
Monday. Mr. Daly has been in attendance
upon the typographial convention at New
York, and improved the opportunity to
visit relatives in the Eastern states. In
Boston he was taken ill, and was severely
sick for three of four days. • '

Thirty-five men left on Wednesday last
for British Columbia to work on railroad
work. There have been some -reports of
men being induced to go -there and S then
finding little work, and that little but poorly
remunerated. Whether these reports . are
authentic is not known, but from the num-
ber still moving in that direction ityis cer-
tain they are not deterred by the rumors to
any extent. _'•%& M'-M !.?, : "

THE STONE CUTTERS; My-y.

They Have Made a Demand for an
Advance.

The Minneapolis Stone Cutters' union
held a meeting, on Friday evening And
elected Cornelius De Wav president of the
organization. The situation, . from a union
standpoint, in this city was the subject of a
thorough and careful discussion, and after
considering every phase of the aspect the
union has decided to make a demand upon
the bosses, to go into effect July 6, j for an
advance of 5 cents an hour. At present
union men are getting 45 cents an hour,
and eight hours constitute a day's labor,
bringing the wages to 53. 60. The advance
asked of5 cents will increase them to 54.
There are about 1 25 members of the union
and about 100 find employment. It is esti-
mated that there are about forty non-union
cutters, or "nobblers," as they are stigma-
tized, who are getting graded wages, vary-
ing from $2.50 /to $3 per day
of ten hours. These latter are not com-
spetent cutters and can only do the most
common kinds ofwork. Work is only fair
and the bosses complain, although there is
an immense amount of stone work to be
done this summer, J that they are experienc-
ing a deal of trouble from the scarcity of
stock. This, however, is ' discredited by
many and looked upon as a subterfuge. It
is claimed that there is no end "to the re-
sources available to• Minneapolis. . A big
supply of Ohio stone can be procured on
short notice, owing to the large stock
always kept on hand there. The kinds of
stone mostly used here are the Kasota lime-
stone, the Duluth! red rock, and the Ohio
sandstone.

COOPEB CIiLLINCS.

Among- ; the Minneapolis Shops--
News Notes— Waff es of a Cooper.

The Doud shop was idleall week but will
get in a little work now. JyyMy^o

The Minnesota, 1 Acme, Hennepin and
North Star are doing fairly well.
. The Co-operative company has ordered
a lot ofnew- machinery from Buffalo.

Joseph Goble i has ;bought the stock of
Frank Thompson in the Hennepin shop.

The shops are preparing for a season of
idleness, when the repairs to the canal be-
gin. 'y y ''..;:"y-' "i*. \u25a0-:\u25a0"-. Mi": -. - y :\u25a0•;.\u25a0-.

The Northwestern -jhas made a contract
with Louis . Sherman to work off its barrels
at 2% cents each. -;.\u25a0\u25a0 [MM

For the week ending June 13 the shops
made 45,878 barrels and sold -; only .- 24,300.
In the corresponding time last year -they

made 54,250 ond sold 47,500. About one-
third more were sold during the week which
ended yesterday. :

'
The report of the arbitration committee

has done absolutely nothing to : restore har-
mony in the shops. f y : "

': ' There was nothing doing in the shops yes-
terday: 'Allhad stock ahead and most of
the coopers attended the excursion.
j Huger Dusold of the Northwestern has
gone to Osceola, Wis., and Peter Weis of
the same is visiting his home in Missouri.
: There is so little -work just at this time
that coopers are not prepared to ; resist any
reduction, much as they; oppose it and well
founded as are their reasons.

Business was a littlebetter in the shops
toward the end of this week, when several
ofthe mills started up again, it is ex-
pected that from now until the closing of
the mills, in July, trade willbe fair. After
that time, as only the steam mills can v
those shops that furnish them with b-.i.
willbe the only ones doing anything. .

The Northwestern Miller has been at
some pains to show that Minneadolis coop-
ers do not average large wages: It is true,
it says, that there are periodical spells when
they have all they can do and make good
wages, but enforced idleness nearly as often
overtakes them, and the average earnings of
most shops are pretty slender. The highest
average wages we have known ofbeing
paid the past year were about 311 per week,
and this was in only twoor three shops that
have run exceptionally steady, yln other
shops they have . fallen .very much below
that figure, in some instances touching 31
per day orbelow. Any one acquainted with
the high cost of rent and necessaries oflife
in Minneapolis cannot fail to see how diffi-
cult it often must be for the coopers to
make ends meet on such an income. Ifour
coopers found as steady employment the
year round as most other vocations supply,
they could afford towcrk forless, but as this
desideratum seems impossible of realiza-
tion, lCcfor making barrels (the price
existing until recently, and .« in- •a 'few shops still), is none too high.
As an illustration of the small earn-
ings at some of the shops, we will
cite the case of the Minnesota Barrel com-
pany on the East side. Secretary Martens,
at considerable labor, has furnished yus a
very comprehensive statement of the wages
earned by the members of his company.
For . the six months ending May 1 the 35
men of the shop worked, a length of time
equal to 707 weeks forone man, out of the
total number of 910 weeks. This means
that the men were idle 203 weeks in the
period. During the time that the coopers
had employment, they made, on an average,
a fraction less than 56 barrels per week,
which, at 16c per ban-el, would give them
$8.90 for their labor each week. ;:) To look
at the matter in another way, j the men av-
eraged for the full six months 43>£ barrels
per week, and earned $6.96 weekly. These
are actual figures, taken from the books of
the company by Secretary Martens, and can
at any time be verified. There are other
shops that can show equally as light earn-
ings forthe cooper, and when lower prices
forbarrels are thought of, this phase of the
question should not be forgotten or over-
looked. :V

MILLMATTERS.
The Power Company's LittleScheme

—The Canal— Personal Notes.
For the week ending last Saturday the

mills turned out 46,512 barrels of flour, the
smallest week's work on record. ' Last
Tuesday and Wednesday several of the
larger mills started up, running the daily
capacity up to nearly 20,000 barrels. , The
week's product would have touched 100,000
but for Saturday's stop, but as it was it
reached to a little over 80,000.

James W. Tamm of the Phoenix mill was
in charge of the sports at the picnic yester-
day.

A thorough test ofthe flour-making qual-
ities of the Pillsbury B mill willbe made
to-day. ;-,"• •:',-. 'MM

The Pillsbury B, Crown Boiler, Standard
and Zenith mills will probably shut down
to-morrow. ; .MM'--HV

Anew automatic fire alarm system has
been put into the Washburn A mill and
works quite satisfactorily. This was done,
probably, to prevent the dudes from the
office from turning in false alarms.
i Ithas been about decided that the changes
and repairs of the canal willbe begun |on

July 4, which will necessitate the shutting
down of all the West side mills that depend
on the water. It will leave the eight steam
mills to go ahead or not, as they choose.

The Minneapolis Mill company, which
owns the water power used by the mills,
knows a good -thing when it gets it. It is
not disposed to lessen the dependence of
the mills on its water, by allowing them to
put in steam power, if itcan help it, and
has worked a neat little scheme which the
Miller leniently describes as follows: For
some time it has been known that several
mills on the river side of the West ; side
canal .contemplated introducing steam
power. Itnow seems that this is to be de-
feated, or at least delayed, by the position
taken by the Minneapolis Mill company,
which owns the land immediately in
the rear of the mills and upon
which these parties expected to lo-
cate their boiler houses. The Mill
company has refused to lease or sell the
ground to the mills desiring the same, on
the ground that it has inaugurated a policy
ofimprovement, and may need the space
back ofthe mills at some future time for a
second canal, and therefore cannot afford to
allow any buildings to be erected ft where
they would possibly interfere with the car-
rying out of such a scheme. 'This action
ofthe Millcompany has discommoded C.
A. Pillsbury & Co. the most seriously of
anyone. Some time ago they gave an order
for a Keynolds-Corliss engine for their B
mill, and - have now felt « constrained to
countermand it. There has been some talk
about placing boilers for the mill on the
island across the race way, but whether
this willbe practicable has not yet been
demonstrated. The difficulty has resulted
in upsetting two or three engine trades that
had been about consummated.

MINNEAPOLIS LABOR NOTES.

Items From Workshop and Factory-

yy^iy) —Personal \u25a0 Bfotes.
The \u25a0 Minnesota Protective association

meets in this city to-day. m
The Irish National league will give a ball

at Windom hall on the evening ofJuly 3.
. Alex Boss, of the Milwaukee Car shops,
has returned from a two months visit in
Wisconsin.

Edward O'Brien, Minneapolis delegate to
the International Typographical union, has
returned home. MMMMy-'My

y It is rumored that men are to be imported
from Maine to work in the Northern Pacific
Car shops at Lake Como. ' MM.

One hundred and six Knights of Labor
assemblies were organized in the United
States during the month of May.

Henry Salden, in the boiler shop at. the
Milwaukee Car works, had his hand in-
jured Wednesday by an accidental blow
from a hammer. M^mm-M:

Andrew Peterson, who recently went to
Topeka for treatment, has returned home,
the cancer with which he is afflicted having
been pronounced incurable. .

The :Co-operative Land association will
hold a meeting next Friday evening at A.
O. H. hall, at which all stockholders are.
earnestly requested to be present.

An effort is being made to engage Henry
George, the famous author of Progress and
Poverty and other works, to deliver a lec-
ture 'in Minneapolis before the < working
people, j

There is some curiosity to know why the
effort to compel store proprietors to allow
their clerks to sit down has not been carried
further than a mere discussion in the Trades
and Labor assembly.

The time forthe raise of wages 5 cents
per hour by the stone cutters draws near,
and the bosses have not signified what their
course willbe. As they were notified two
months ago, and have made their contracts
accordingly, no difficulty

\u0084 is expected, al-
though the stonecutters are < preparing for
an emergency. ...
'. ; The Trades and Labor -assembly will
probably not push the suit against Contractor
Burns V, to ''-.recover - damages' . for the ; in-
juries received by Thomas Mnlvaaill, one
of the victims of the sewer explosions. The
difficulty in proving contributary negli-

gence did not point to a: successful suit,
and the case willprobably be dropped.; .£.'>.

•
: y Cases are dailyreported of the most bare-
faced swindling .-practiced by ; certain em-
ployment agencies, > so-called, .which-con-
tinue to'exact fees from' men; forysecuring
work, the work (?) provided being a couple
of.hours', labor .under ' a , contractor/ who-
discharges them upon some trumped-up ex-
cuse, without a cent ofpay.-. Some of these
gentry need looking after by the grand jury..

The necessity of advising workin in
other cities to stay away from Minneapolis
for the present is daily becoming apparent,
There are about 2,000 idle men in . the city,
embracing y all trades, and v the futilityof
more coming is obvious.' Certain contract-
ors, it is said, are advertising : that men are
needed in Minneapolis with a view ofglut-,
ting the market in ;order to ; cheapen ' the
price of labor. .' " y '\u25a0

At the regular meeting of \ the Master
: limbers' association held Tuesday \u25a0'\u25a0. even-

>»g iv C. Cavert and J. P. Courtney were
elected delegates to the national convention
of master plumbers to be held- at St. Louis
June 23. The special sommittee appointed
to investigate the work ofplumbers through-
out the city.reported several cases I ofinfer-
ior work, which the association willreport
to thebuilding inspector to secure the en-
forcement of the city ordinance in relation
thereto.

Harvester Works Shut Down. ;„
As is customary, the Minneapolis Har-

vester works are preparing to shut .down
July 1. One hundred employes have al-
ready been laid offand 800 more willfollow
this week. The balance, about one hun-
dred, will probably *be kept two or three
weeks. A few men in the shipping depart-
ment and a half dozen patern-makers . will
be retained for the summer. Work will not
be resumed before Oct. 1, arid many of the
men willwork in the harvest fields in the
meantime. M/MmM M.":'\u25a0 '.'::'"'

During the past year the' works have
turned out about five thousand harvesters,
an average year's work. Owing 'to the
threatened crop failures in many localities,"
the sales are correspondingly light and the
outlook is not very encouraging.

OUTSIDE LABOR.

Items From the Work of the Wide
World.

Plows are in demand. One Chicago firm
has an order for 12,000 beams. yMM'.

' The governor of Illinois has agreed to
sign an amended truck store bill. ' i

Anational convention of miners has been
called to meet in Indianapolis on July 9.

The Whitworth (English) Gun : works
cover thirty acres. The largest lathe takes
in sixty-two feet ofwork.

A large reduction will be made in the
force at the government bureau of printing
and engraving on the 30th.

Abill to establish an advisory state board
of arbitration has passed the lower branch
of the Massachusetts legislature. ?v; V;

Of 292 German Iron and steel manufac-
turers 230 are against the proposed German
industrial exhibition in Berlin in 1888.

Aprocess has been perfected in England
by which it is claimed steel of any desired
quality can be cast in an ordinary foundry
ladle. ;

A grand steel manufacturing plant is to
be erected at Youngstown, 0., but the sys-
tem to be used has not yet been determined
upon. - - j ;'.'. . .

A sixty-pound block of tin ore has just
been received at Pittsburg from the Black
Hills,where works will soon be erected
to manufacture tin. . \u25a0\u25a0" '

AnEnglish concern has put up a power-
ful machine for biting through eighteen
inches of armor plate . at any part ofthe
length and at any angle. 'M '\M\\ \'-y ''-'.•'\u25a0

The Virginia tobacco manufacturing line
is exceedingly dull, 'whereas usually at this
season ofthe year it is generally brisk. All
trades thereabouts are said to be quiet.

Watchmaking does not seem to suffer
much. j The Waltham company has its full
force of 2,300 men now working full time,
and is turning out two watches a minute. .

Another steel furnace has been built,
which promises to "revolutionize" the iron
business. Ifall these new furnaces work
the iron trade willbe badly revolutionized.
. The largest labor demonstration ever held,
in Baltimore took jplace last Wednesday
evening. The procession was a mile long,
and there was speaking in Ford's Opera
house. M. '::M'y\'"" ',tV^--s:F' ?My 'M-Mcy

Not content with borrowing plans of
American . machinery jgand - tools, English
builders of difficult engineering works are
sending for American engineers to tellthem
how to work. MMM= -CiC\ ,-

This is the season ofthe year when glass .
works close down. The stocks are not
generally large. Several new works are
predicted, but willprobably not be built un-
tilmargins are better. .; '..": MM

Prof. Bichard T. Ely of the John Hop-
kins university is preparing for the press a
work in which he will give much jinterest-

.ing data concerning trade organizations,
both in this country and in Europe.'

Considering all the talk of dull times, it is
surprising to see what extensive improve-
ments and repairing are going on in nearly
all the industries. The country evidently
does not intend to be caught as itwas caught
in 1880. . \u25a0'.--.. '':-./•" ; '• MmMM^'

The deepest coal mine in the world Is the
Bose Bridge colliery, at Wigan, Lanca-
shire, which is 808 yards deep, or amost
a half mile. There is plenty of coal further
down, but the heat in the solid strata is
93)^ degrees F. .-M•\u25a0\u25a0 y

Nearly everything in ingrains, tapestries
and velvets are well sold up. The advance
is likely to be maintained on; carpets. The
shut-down at Yonkers helps' to keep tapes-
tries scarce. There is every reason to ex-
pect an active falltrade.

The wool-hat finishers have a successful
co-operative factory at- Haverhill, Mass.,
are conducting two strikes, and are prepar-
ing to aid trade co-operative enterprises.
The Haverhill factory runs day and night,
and has more orders than can be filled. It
is turning out over 100 dozen hats per day.

During the four months'.-strike of the car-
pet hands at Yonkers only seven girls , left
the ranks. Two thousand workers are out
Funds are pouring in. The restriction of
production there helps the trade elsewhere.
The New York shop girls gave a grand con-
cert last Sunday in aid of their Yonkers
sisters. ' ' ' '-.

Arailroad bridge 3,000 feet long is to be
built across the Hawkesburg river, in New
South Wales. The foundations for the
piers will have to be sunk deeper than those:
of any bridge ever '\u25a0before built W. W.
Evans, an American engineer, is to superin-
tend. American' engineers in bridge build-
ing unquestionably lead the world. ,\u25a0"

There are about 275*000 miles of railroad
in the world, of which 140y000 miles are in
America, 11,500 in Asia, 3,500 in Africa,
and, 6,500 in Australia. . Building seems to
have received a check inall countries, but
prices have been greatly reduced, and the
necessities and the industries of the people
are opening grand opportunities for future
railroad construction, y-,.;"yyMr ;M y, y'y

The Buffalo Plumbers' association has
issued a manifesto 1 complaining of the
licensing [of I incompetent men, and de-
manding an examining system which will
exclude from the trade all plumbers unable
to practice sanitary plumbing. . The asso-
ciation says lead plumbing is responsible
for typhoid fever, malaria, diphtheria and
most zyncotic diseases. y•- ,-;-.- 7 /.'' .'tl;^
.7 A good many employes are desirous of
changing pay days ,from , Saturday to some
other day of the week. | < The reason given
is that so many „men ;.. waste most of . their
money ;on Sundays. The good intended
willnot . be - appreciated. 7ln some places
and in some trades there is much room for
this complaint; but as, a rule, labor Is com-
petent to take care % of ' itself and its earn-
ings. ' ' :', ' ,

American mining engineers are accom-
plishing wonders. i > The Osceola ; Consoli-
dated Mining company ofMichigan has an
engine which hoists at the rate of 1,500 feet
per minute. The skips weigh 3,500 pounds.'
The usual load is 3,000 pounds. .- Such a
load is hoisted from the sixteenth level to
the surface. The skip «is - discharged ; and
started back insixty seconds. In eight hours
120 skips have been hoisted. y This is fast
elevator traveling. H•- . - - , /i:^v

; A district assembly of the Knights ofLa-
-bor in> Richmond, Va., has . twelve assem-
blies. The negroes of the South are taking
to labor organization. Fort Worth, Texas, v
will soon ";have four -assemblies. Progress

| is also being made in the s far Northwestern
| territories, y The order is : reported ; 50,000
strong litCanada, V:and , clerical opposition
has been withdrawn. The \:New J.England
shoemakers are crowding into the order: "VAi
pipe factory and ;furniture' factory, under:
its : management, are projected "\u25a0 at Phillips-
burg, N. J. ;\u25a0:'... \u25a0yyryyyy'?:-.
!y National labor conventions : are becoming
more numerous ' every year. Among 2re-
cent conventions were the plasterers," print-
ers, shoe and leather workers and wool-hat
finishers. , The tailors, \cigarmakers, furn-
iture '.workers," carpenters, y hatters, : news-
dealers, ironworkers , aud miners will soon
meet in - national 'convention.' Ultimately
there willbe a union ofall for offensive and
defensive •\u25a0: purposes, :though Mmaintaining
separate craft organizations. : For the pres-
ent, arid : possibly for years ', to. come, the
workers must labor in a disciplinary sort of
way. ; They cannot seize or comprehend as
a body the great vital underlying questions
of social economy. They will reach these
in time. These . conventions are simply
schools. ; \u0084- >."•.' ;>, •.".," v:-. ' "„ -,v '-. - : _-. \u25a0;..

THE GKEAT REVIVALIST.
' ,'••- ' ————— -

Sam Jones* "Wonderful ; Religious
Work Through the South. 'Iry.i.iM

Ills Education, His Career of Wick-
edness and His Conversion.

..Great excitement has characterized the
ministrations of Sam Jones in various parts
of the South. Itis probable that he will
soon start upon a Northern tour, and will
doubtless be heard in St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. His revivalistic efforts have been
followed by numerous conversions and large
accessions of membership to some of the
Protestant . denominations. - Starting his
evangelistic work In Alabama in the year
1881, he has visited at different times Flor-
ida; Mississippi, Kentucky, Texas," Tennes-
see, South Carolina and New York. Vast
crowds everywhere attend the services con-
ducted by him, .and he" could make great
gain by his wonderful popularity if he
would. . But he consistently : refuses to en-
rich himself as the result of | his work, and
seems content to be poor as well as labori-
ous. - :MM [ '•-' i^y'V*

MANY OF HIS SAYINGS
have found their way into print If not
all of them particularly wise, they are racy.
This is one of many equally quotable:
"Sow billiards, reap fools. I never saw a
first-class billiard player that was worth
the powder and' lead it would take to kiil
him. : Some of these so-called Christian

BEY. SAMUEL JONES.

homes have got billiard tables In them."
Sam's jown statement about himself is that
he was a very wicked man at one period of
his life. This may account for his extreme
condemnation of practices which many
reasonable Christian people do not dis-
approve when they are hot abused by ex-
cess. . . '\u25a0..'\u25a0 .-yyyy~- ' yy': . . yy {£0.

Sam is an effective speaker, courageous
to rebuke and terribly outspoken withre-
gard to what he .considers wrong. He is
earnest in teaching the outline droctrines of
Protestant theology, but never spends time
in theological hair-spliting. As a preacher
he deals with his hearers individually, ,

: and
gives everybody something to remember
and tofeel, "

\u25a0 ( -'•-'- \u25a0'•-\u25a0' - ' , k '% - '
OVEBCOMING PREJUDICE ' \u25a0 \-

by his earnestness and manifest sincerity.
He wields every weapon of available attack
on what he believes is evil-doing, and is al-
ways at the same time earnest and in com-
mand of all the resources of a rough-and-
ready style of speech, which has more pith
in it than the shallow critic may perceive.

i This redoubtable preacher is ofgood stock.
He was born in Cartersvllle, Bartow county,
Ga., in 1849. His father was a soldier in
the war, and afterwards practiced law.
Several of his uncles and his grandfather
share, or did share, withhim the preacher's
vocation, with preferences for the Method-
ist denomination. ' MMy-yMyy

Sam Jones, .though not a learned, is far
from being an unlettered man, and could be

1more elegant in his diction if he cared more
for the literary proprieties. He received a

1 good academic education, and was a vora-
cious reader during his boyhood and youth.
Having attained the proper age, he adopted
the learned profession ofthe law, and pros-
pered in practice, notwithstanding that, ac-
cording to his account of what he was at

ithat period of his life, he was a
DEUNKABD AND A GAMBLES. .

There is no evidence that he was ever a
"hard" character. He was generous, gay,
jovial, and a bit wild, and blundered into
wickedness sometimes, - but was never a
hardened sinner, and his friends deprecate
his being so understood when he calls his
past to mind in the great congregation.

The revali&t married when young, and
began a singularly harmonious domestic life
with a daughter of Kentucky, who is now
living and the joyful mother of six chil-
dren. - .' ?mM:m '-- \u25a0 '^M.yyyy.
Itwas in the year 1870 that Sam began

to take a religious view of life, the occasion
ofthe change being the impression wrought
on his mind by the death ofhis father. Soon
after this event he was "soundly con-
verted," joined the church and began to be
heard in meeting. His gifts illuminated his
graces, and before long he was a popular
preacher. - The first ten years of his work
in the pulpit were spent in different parts
of Georgia. After that time, in 1881, he
began revivalistic work ;outside ofhis na-
tive state. His reputation is now wide as
the diffusion of ephemeral literature.... ••

\u25a0
'\u25a0 -j \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--
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Demoralized by marriage.

"Have you noticed how Mary D has
changed oflate?" asked a stately beauty,
caressing a diminutive black-and-tan whose
collar was ornamented with silver bells.

| "What is the matter Iwith her?" was the
query. ; y \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "":''£-V.'- '

"Why, you know she . was married last
week, and her maid Informs me - that she
has not fed her dog once since .her mar-
riage; has . scarcely noticed . him,yin act. :
She actually seems to prefer the society of
her. husband." Exclamation, of astonish-
ment.

y An Answer Wanted.

- - Can any one bring us a case of; kidney or
livercomplaint that . Electric Bitters will
not speedily cure? We say they cannot, as
thousands of cases jalready permanently
cured, and who are daily recommending

'Electric Bitters, will prove. Bright's dis-
ease, diabetes,' weak b ack or ' any urinary
complaint quickly cured. They purify the
blood, regulate the bowels, and act directly
on the diseased parts. Every bottle guar-
anteed. .For sale at 50 cents a bottle by
Lamble & Bethune.' * My':,\ 7; -..'-..>

What to do With Your Old Clothe*.
Norristown Herald. \u25a0" -:\.'„-.,

; "What shall we do with our old clothes?"
asks a newspaper .writer. '- . He ishould save

,them vuntil he starts a dailypaper to filla
long felt want. He will need them soon
afterward. > 'M.; *"- • ::\ • »

Buck-en's Arnica Salve... The best ,' salve in the world ;\u25a0 for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, ifever
sores,.: tetter, : chapped vhands, 7 chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or \no pay required. ; Itis guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. y. :Price 257 cents '• .per - box. ;For
sale by Lamble & Bethune and J. P. Allen.

LINEN GOODS.

THIS WEEK I
GREAT

___ I_>T E3 _xr
AND

Housekeeping Goods Sale!
We offer our Latest Importation of Linens, from the Looms

of the celebrated BEO__DW_-Y DAMASK CO., BEL-

' FAST, just received per Steamer "Cityof Chester,"

AT MOST TEMPTING FIGURES.
25 Pieces Cream Table Damask, 60 inch wide, 50c, usual price 75c
20 Pieces Cream Table Damask, 60 inch wide, 65c, former price 90c
20 Pieces Cream Table Damask, 62 inch, 75c, never before sold under $1.

15 Pieces Extra Quality Cream Table Damask, 66 inch wide, at SI. This num-
. ber represents one of the best qualities ever made for wear and is usually

sold from $1.35 to $1.50 per yard.
500 Dozen Cream Napkins to match every pattern of Damask, at §1.50, §1.75

and §2, fullyone-third under value. -- ' - -.- : . .I
250 Dozen Washed Huck Towels, 19x38, 15c, cheap at 25c.
250 Dozen Damask Towels, a very superior article, now 15c
250 Dozen Cream Damask Towels, 20x_0, now 20c, worth 35c.
100 Dozen Heavy Damask Knotted Fringe Towels, §_.50 per dozen, worth

fully§6.50. - ; :_ Cases Bates Crochet Quilts, 80c apiece.
2 Cases Heavy Honeycomb Spreads, fringed, only §1 apiece.

To supplement our Special Sale of WHITE GOODS, we have added: 150 pieces
INDIA LINEN, hair cords, 10c a yard, would be a bargain at 20c y. .

100 Pieces Extra Quality INDIALINEN, 15c, worth 25c

JUST OPENED:

50 Pieces Novelty Stripes for Lawn Tennis
Suits, at 19 cents per yard.

till it Minnesota Streets I
MAILORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
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CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY, CURTAINS, ETC.

JOHNMATHEIS
j THE ST. PAUL

i/" n *%& iU--"-

Has Received This Week Large Additions to his stock of

Curtains,
?

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0
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Wall Paper,
AND

CARPETS,
| The Most Beautiful Designs ever Exhibited in St. Paul,

/ ' ' - \u25a0 . ' \u25a0 -\u25a0 '"\u25a0\u25a0 -•\u25a0'-.' .

GO EARLY,
WHILST THE STOCK IS COMPLETE.

:yyyyyMyy^

;

Prices to Suit the Times.

No. 17 E. Third St.,
AND

" _~^ '' '\u25a0-\u25a0•"'"'"" "^P"*'• -' \u25a0-*_"_' W§ l ""I^\u25a0'•"-!_-^| 'ji'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'"'"-.\u25a0 : '

Cor. Pine & /in Sts.


